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Podarcis sicula (RerrNESeuE-Sc lnv.ALTz,, rSro)
Italian \(/all lizard . (Italian name: lucerola campestre).

Medium-sizedlizard. Body robust. The occipital stripe, when Present, is formed by

more or less dense dark spots. In males these spots can be larger and darker. The dor-

so-lateral stripes are ofren continuous but never reaching the temporal region, often

even reduced or absenr, mainly in males. Ventral part in general whitish, with green-

ish nuances more or less evident. Sometimes individuals with a reddish or entirely

greyish belly are found. Whether on throat or ventral part nearly always dark spots are

absent. Blue spots are nearly always present on flanks close to the forelimbs.

Along the external ventral scale row, bluish or black spot can be present. Dorsal

scales are small, rounded and more or less keeled. The dorsal coloration is generally

green (but with different tonalities from olive green to yellowish) or light brownish.

Size also differs among populations.
In the population of north Italy, Elba and northern Corsica the vertebral stripe is

represented by a brownish/blackish continuous or discontinuous line, with a green or

light brownish stripe placed at both sides.

In southern Italy and in Sicily, individuals show a black vertebral stripe and reduced

dorso-lateral ones; completely reticulated individuals and some with uniformly dorsal

patrern are also found (the latter was observed in the entire distribution area and fre-

quently in the Siracusa area, R. Srruoeco pers. obs). Size in southern populations is

generally larger.

In Sardinia and in southern Corsica mainly reticulated individuals are found, even

if some with faint parrerns. Many micro-insular populations are very variable also with

the tendency to be iperchromatic (melanic, or completely blue). The ventral part is al-

so very variable and different colors occur. Total length in adult males up to z6 cm or

longer (generally 23-24 cm); SVL up to 9 cm.Females are generally smaller.

In northeastern Italy, where Podarcis sicula is sympatric with P melisellensis, thelav
rer can be recognizedby its smaller size and the brighter ventral coloration, often even

reddish. On continental Italy and on Elba Island, it can be mistaken with P muralis,

but the latter shows dark spots on the throat and belly. In Sardinia, P tiliguerta is small-

er, has dorsolateral brilliant stripes and dark spots are at least present on the throat. In

Sicily, P wagleriana shows usually uninterrupted dorsolateral stripes, a series of dark

spots can be present on the vertebral line sometimes only posteriorly; the belly of males

in utagleriana is orange-colored, in general whitish in sicula. More difficult is the dis-

tinction between P sicula and P wagleriana of Marettimo Island (Egadian Archi-

pelago) and P rffinei of Vulcano Island (Aeolian Archipelago), due to the frequent

presence of hybrids that show intermediate characters'

Distribution, zoogeography and taxonomy: This lizard is mainly distributed in

sourhern-central Europe. It is found on continental Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica
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(satellite islands excluded), on the
coastal regions of Slovenia and Croatia
(many Dalmatian islands included)
and in some areas of Montenegro. It is

found on the following Italian islands:

Tüscan Archipelago (excluded on Gor-
gona and Palmaiola islands, and on
some islets) (Conrr et al., g9t);
Pontine Archipelago, Campanian is-

lands, coastal islands of the southern
Thyrrhenian Sea (Hnr'rrn & KrevsR,

ry86); Egadian and Aeolian Archi-
pelagos, LJstica, Pantelleria, and on
many coastal small islands of Sicily
(Conrr et al., r9g8); on the following
Sardinian satellite islands La Madda-
lena, Tävolara, San Macario and Coltel-
lazzo Islet, San Pietro, Sant'Antioco,
Mal di Ventre, Asinara and on some minor ones (PoccEsI et al., ry96); on some coastal

Adriatic islands of Apulia, Tiemiti Archipelago and on some coastal islets of Venetia

and Friuli (Hnurr & Krevnn, ry86). The presence of the species has also been recent-

ly recorded on Lampedusa Island (Lo Vervo 6c NIcorrNr, zoor).
Naturalized populations are found in Spain [Almeria (MrnrrNs & N7rnrraurH,

196o) and Santander (MuJrDE, r98r); Menorca, Balearic Islands (Broruace, 1878;

Esrneex et al., g94l; in France fTolone (OnsINr, 1984) and on the Chätaeu d'If Island
(Moncun, r9z4)h in Tirrkey fsurroundings of Istanbul and on some islands of the Mar-
mara Sea (Basocru & BeneN, gZ)); in north Africa [surroundings of Tünis and Thi-

poli (AnNoro & BuRtoN, 1978; HeNrs & KI-Aven, 1986)l; in the U.S.A. [Philadelphia
(CoNeNr, :ry1il; Kansas (Ducnsnr 8r MIrrnn zooo)]. A small population has also

been recently recorded for Lisbon, Portugal (GoNzÄrEz DE le VBca et. al., zoor).
This lizard is eurytopic in the southern part of its distribution range while relative-

ly stenotopic in the northern, where it mainly occupies lowlands, coastal and an-

thropized habitats. In the western Po Valley, at its distribution limit, the species is ex-

tremely stenotopic and it presence is limited to xeric meadows close to river sites.

P. sicula reaches rooo m elevation in continental Italy andzzoo m on the Mount Etna
in Sicily (Tunnrsr & Veccano, zoor).

\Without doubt, Podarcis sicula is the lacertid lizard characterized by highest distri-
bution capacity. Besides the recent colonisation of new areas in other countries, this is

demonstrated by its wide distribution on insular and micro-insular habitats, partially
due to anthropic introductions.
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Some cases of extinction have been documented for micro-insular populations.
The progressive erosion of the Lisca Nera Islet (Aeolian Archipelago), at present frag-

mented in few emerging rocks, is surely the cause of the extinction of the population
discovered by Grcuou (1828) in the r9'h cenrury (MrnrrNs, rg5t; LaNze, ry71.,). Tovrc

GggZ) has recently recorded the disappearance of the population of Porer Island
(Croatia), formerly described as P sicula hadzii (BnntH, r96t), probably due to dras-

tic environmental or genetic changes. Still unclear are the causes that led to the disap-

pearance of the population of Santo Stefano Island (Pontine Archipelago), described
by MrnrnNs (1926) as P sicula sanctistephani and at present replaced by the phenorype
referred to the nominal subspecies (MEnrENs , r96j).Leuze & Conrr Ggg) hypothe-
sized that sanctistephani might be addressed to a different taxon, archaic and less com-
petitive than ? sicula, the latter reaching the island and displacing the authoctonous
population.

Due to the extreme morphological variabiliry of this species, many insular infra-
specific taxa have been described, starting from the famous "blue lizard" of Faraglioni
di Capri Rocks, described by EIrraEn (t872) as Lacerta muralis var. coerulea. Besides the
nominal form and the subscpecies campestris, as for P muralis, we report in table 7 the
subspecies described for the Italian insular populations.

Biology and ecology: Many herpetologists are generally concerned with the feed-

ing habits of this species. Pdnrz-MnLLADo & Conrr (tgg), in theTüscan Archipelago,
observed as prevailing prey: Diptera (r8.8 %), spiders (t6.zo/o),lsopoda Qz.9 o/o),lar-

vae of insects fto3o/o) and Coleoptera (8.4o/o). On the Sparviero Islet, where food
availabiliry is low, ants represent more than zr o/o of the consumed prey and larvae of
insects even J2 o/o. On Formica di Burano Islet, Diptera and Isopoda are mainly con-
sumed (4o o/o and z4 %o respectively). On larger islands, where food is more abundant,
the lizards feed on a larger number of taxa.

For Menorca (Balearic Island), the same authors report as main prey: spiders (z4o/o)

and Coleoptera (zt o/o). Ounornn (r98r) observed on the Vivaro di Nerano Islet
(Campania) a diet mainly based on ants, aphids and vegetable matter. RucIEno (tgg+)
studied the winter diet of a population of the coastal dunes in Latium, where Isopoda
(48.4o/o),larvae of Lepidoptera (ro.3 %o), spiders (9.2o/o) and Gastropoda (8.2o/o) have
been found as prevailing prey. Soncr (tggo) observed in Sicilian populations the con-
sumption of Coleoptera (in faecal pellets: 4o.3 o/o; in stomach contents: 28.8 7o),

Gastropod^ b.j o/o; 14.6 o/o), Diptera (ro.5 o/o; 9.7 o/o), Formicidae (9.7 o/o in stomach
contents), Heteropte ra (7 o/o; 4.8 o/o), vegetable matter ft24 o/o in faecal pellets), besides

many others found in lower percentage. In a comparative analysis between P sicula
and P muralis of an urban park of Rome, Cepure et al. (t993) observed that ? sicula
mainly feeds on Diptera (r8.8 %), larvae of Lepidoptera (ro.8 7o), Formicidae (g.l o/o)

and Isopoda (8 o/o). Recent observations by StcIrm et al. (zoor) report the predation
on Discoglossus pictusjuveniles in the Botanical Garden of Palermo (Sicily).
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Table 7:

taxa

aemiliani

amparoa€

calabresiae

caporiaccoi

cerbolensis

ciclopica

coerulea

gallensis

klemmeri

lanzai

latastei

liscabiancae

massinei

medemi

monaconensis

palmarolae

pasquinii
panizii
paulae

roberti

salfi
sanctinicolai

trischittai

4trrhenica

Author/s

CnporoNco Gg\+)

Cepolorlco (tgZg)

(Thoou, ry49a)
(Taooer, rg4ga)

(Thoou, r94ga)

(Taonnr, 19496)

(Errrarn" r87z)

(EIr'arn" r88r)

(LeNze &
Capor-ouco, r97z)
(MenrnNs, r967)

(Bnozuece, r879)

(Menrer.rs, r95z)

(MrnrrNs, 196r)

(MEnreNs, r94z)

(Erven" 188r)

(MrnreNs, r967)

(LeNze, ry67)
([,rNze, r95z)

(LaNze er al., ry7r)
(Thoou, r949a)

([-a,nze, r9j4b)
(Taooer, r949b)
(MenreNs, l95z)

(Menrnus, t93za)

Island/s

Scoglio Maggiore, Scoglio Minore
di Apani rocks

Dino Island

Montecristo Island

Capraia Island and Peraiola Islet

Cerboli Island

Lachea Islet and Madonnina Rock

Faraglione di Mezzo, Faraglione di
Fuori rocks

Gallo Maggiore and Castelluccia

Islets

Licosa Islet

Gavi Island

Ponza Island and Faraglione della

Madonna Rock

Lisca Bianca Islet

Rotonda Islet

Isola Bella

Faraglione Monacone Islet

Palmarola Island

Cappello Rock

Zannone Island

Santo Ianni Islet

Formica Grande di Grosseto Islet

Vivaro di Nerano Isler

Tlemiti Islands

Bottaro Islet

Giglio and Giannutri Islands

localization

Eastern Apulia

Southern Calabria

Tüscan Archipelago

Tuscan Archipelago

Tüscan Archipelago

Eastern Sicily

Capri, Campania

Campania

Campania

Pontine Archipelago

Pontine Archipelago

Aeolian Archipelago

Campania

Eastern Sicily

Capri, Campania

Pontine Archipelago

Pontine Archipelago

Pontine Archipelago
'Western 

Basilicata

Tüscan Archipelago

Campania

Apulia

Aeolian Archipelago

Tüscan Archipelago

A comparison of the population dynamic of P sicula in continental versus island
habitats was made by HrNrn (1988) in three localities of Croatia. A large number of fe-
males of Omiö (the southern-most localiry) reached the sexual maturiry during the
first year, despite what happened on Figarola Island. The author hypothesized that this
trait could be related with more favorable climatic conditions. HrNrn (r98S) also ob-
served high population densities, in Omiö up to r6ooo individuals/ha, in Rovinj

too-gtoo ind/ha and in Figarola Island ryoo-7roo ind/ha. On the Vivaro di Nerano
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Fig. 71: Podarcis siculn, d, from Lipari Island. Fig. 74: Podarcis sinila, Forza d'Agro, Sicily.

P Lo Cescro C. Drrcsspl

Islet, OusorER (r98r) observed 98o ind/ha in habitats characterized by Pistacia lentis-
cus and meadows of Hyparrhenia birta.

Mortality rate on islands seem to be lower than on the continent (HENLE, 1988).

On the studied island (Figarola), the only predators are rats, while birds and lacertivo-
rous snakes are present on the continent.

The activity pattern of P sicula was studied by FoÄ et aL ft99z) in coastal areas of
Tirscany; the activity is bi-modal (April-October) and in winter, when the weather
conditions are favorable, the lizards can be active for z- hours; in summer
(July/August) 14 hr activity was recorded. P sicula activiry body temperature is
28;17.8 "C (VeN Derravp et al., g9o; TosrNr et al., r99z). Two-five eggs are normal-
ly laid and up to rwo clutches per year have been recorded. HpNI-p (1988) observed an

exceptional clutch of 8 eggs. Oueornn (r98r) reports for a captive female ofVivaro di
Nerano Islet rwo clutches per year of z and 3 eggs each.
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Fig. 75: Podarcis sicultt, Mount Cofano, Ti:lpani, Sicily.

Fig. 76: Podnrcsi siru/a, Mount Colano, tapani, Sicily. R. SINonco


